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Faeria is a fun and addictive strategy card game. I found it on Epic games. It's also available at 

Steam.com. I play it on my PC, but you can play it on other platforms too. I have played about 5 

different strategy card games and this is the best one. It has an amazing depth to it, lots of modes of 

playing. Love the art, too. Friendly players on the Discord chat channel. I just signed up for my first 

tournament next week.

This document is a reference manual of information I found, and answers to questions about the

game.  I hope you find it useful. 

You can email me at gt1234@protonmail.com. My in-game ID is C6GXMYM9



You have to buy the base game first for $20. Then buy the DLC packs for $10 each. They are:

--> The Chronicles of Gagana 

--> Resurgence 

--> The Fall of Everlife

Notice that The Chronicles of Gagana  does not come with the base game, even though the splash 

screen may say Gagana on it.

Expansions with 40 new cards each:

♦ Chronicles of Gagana expansion, which introduces 40 additional cards and unique cosmetics. (2019)

Kaerukero explains, Chronicles of Gagana actually only contains 30 playable cards. 

Treasure Map and the 9 discoverable treasures cannot be added to a deck, 

only generated. 

♦ Fall of Everlife expansion, which introduces 40 additional cards and unique cosmetics. (2018)

♦ Resurgence expansion, which introduces 40 additional cards and unique cosmetics. (2018)

You can also get puzzle packs, but I don't play that much--too hard for me. But some players love that 

stuff, and the puzzles are well made. Pretty fun up to a point.

Also there is a "glam" expansion for buffs and artwork.
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Where to find information online about the game:

Faeria web site is here: www.faeria.com/ 

Faeria wiki is here: faeria.gamepedia.com/Faeria_Wiki 

Web sites for each expansion: 

Gagana: web site:  www.faeria.com/news/announcements/291-chronicles-of-gagana-cards

Resurgence: www.faeria.com/news/announcements/252-cards-of-resurgence

Everlife:  www.faeria.com/news/patch-notes/239-fall-of-everlife-cards

A fan site card database is here: faeria.org

Discord chat channel: discord.com/channels/107041343619993600/149191055021965312 

Thanks to Kaerukero and Atmaz for their assistance.

Meet the guys and gals who created Faeria: www.abrakam.com

This shows you what a lot of work goes into such a game, very interesting.

tournaments: esports.faeria.com

What kinds of things can you get and where to get them

 Chests 

 Shards

 Lore pages

Once you buy card expansion packs, you have to craft them.

Chests contain cards. How do you get these chests?

-- Level up in battles

-- complete daily quests

-- play Adventure/ Missions

What are shards used for and how do you get them? 

This is the in-game currency. You get shards as rewards.

With shards you can buy mythic bling and chests in the shop. Get shards by

-- playing Pandora games. 

-- playing Battle mode

http://esports.faeria.com/
https://www.abrakam.com/
https://discord.com/channels/107041343619993600/149191055021965312
https://faeria.org/
https://faeria.gamepedia.com/Faeria_Wiki
https://www.faeria.com/


Finish a daily quest to earn 2 chests=8 cards

Pandora prizes include:

-- XP

-- "eyeball" prize, pays off at end of season

-- shards

XP points refers to Experience, which is used for leveling up your character.

Lore Pages

This is a page of art and text attached to each card. You unlock a lore page with a quest. Once it is 

unlocked you go to the card in your collection, right click on it, then click the lore logo.

                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                      

You can print out the chart on the next page that shows the menu flow.





Here is an article about game modes, but it's out-dated: faeria.gamepedia.com/Solo_mode

The menu has 4 basic game modes. They are further organized into 8 basic types of game.

Here is a description of each type.

Adventure mode has 4 types Missions, select one of 3 packs:
Missions: play v. computer
Quest: play v. computer
Puzzles: choose a puzzle

Oversky, more advanced

World Bosses, more advanced, level 8
Different game boards

Dragon's Lair, more advanced, level 20

Battle mode has 3 types Chose Practice, Casual or Ranked

Pandora mode is 1 type Create a deck and play
pay with chests or shards: choose single- player to
play against the computer, or multi-player to play 
against a person

Puzzles mode has 2 types Core puzzles
Loyalty

Elements
legends
more

Main Menu Bar

Upper Left:

Collections--your cards

Chests--your rewards

Shop--get bling

How many shards you have

Upper Right:

Daily Quests--whatever

Friend List--people

Settings--what it says, lots of stuff

https://faeria.gamepedia.com/Solo_mode


Lower Left:

Launch the discord chat site.

Your Avatar opens a menu screen where you can 

buy things for shards: Avatars, Orbs, Card backs, 

Wells. As Kaerukero explains it: Clicking your 

Avatar allows you to change your default 

cosmetics from your owned ones, it does not allow

you to buy new ones. You have to go to the shop. 

Lower Right:

Ladder--tournament info

You can get the ID numbers of top players and 

invite them to be friends! Then you can spectate 

their games! Great feature.

Credits--list of smart people

Key words
Activate: Click this structure to activate its effect

Aquatic: Can only move in lakes and the sea.

Charge x: Moves up to x spaces in a straight line.

Combat: Does something whenever this creature fights.

Corrupt: Does something the first time this creature moves onto enemy land any turn after it is played.

Dash x: When summoned, move this creature up to x spaces in a straight line. 

Deathtouch: Destroy any creature this damages.



Divine: Cannot be targeted by events or abilities.

Flying: Can move over the sea.

Gift: Does something when played from your hand.

Haste: Doesn't have to wait a turn to attack, move or harvest.

Jump: Moves 2 spaces. Jumps over obstacles.

Last Words: Does something when this dies.

Protection: Prevents the first damage this card would take>

Production: Does something at the start of your turns.

Ranged: Attacks the first enemy in a straight line (friendly units block the way.) Cannot move and 

attack in the same turn.

Swallow: Imprisons a creature inside this. When this dies, the creature is released (you can't swallow a 

creature which swallowed another one)

Taunt: Adjacent enemies must attack this.

Wild: A card is wild when all the lands it requires are wild.

Other Information

When you play a card, it will have a silver frame. Your opponent's cards have a black frame.

Your tiles are light green, opponent's are dark green.

Crafting



from faeria.gamepedia.com/Crafting 

Crafting allows you to activate the cards. You can't craft Legendaries.

How to craft a new card:

1. Click on the decks icon in upper left corner of main menu, to go to the collection screen.

2. Click on the hammer icon in the top right. 

3. Now you can scroll through the cards listed. Some will be grayed out. These are the ones you can 

create. Just click on one, read the text, then click "craft" button.

 The different rarities have different level requirements to craft. common, rare, epic, legendary.

You cannot craft legendary or mythic cards. You get mythic decorated cards by buying mythic chests in

the shop.

Crafting requires “charges,” which are represented by the number on the hammer button. 

Crafting a card spends one charge regardless of its rarity. 

You will gain one charge every six hours and can hold a maximum of six charges.

Here is a deck worksheet I made up. I find it useful. You can make one like it yourself.

https://faeria.gamepedia.com/Crafting


I got this deck from the tournament player, Summerflame, www.faeria.com/the-hub/deck/5189-seifer-

seasonal-cup-big-faerie-enchant

You can find lots of good decks on faeria.com.

Deck name Big Faerie Enchant
Date crafted 1/26/21

Overall Strategy Make big monsters with all the events (spells.)

First, buff up the health with events, then cast Gab Enchant on it. 

I buffed up the Faerie to 20/20 and did a one hit kill. Use Living Willow to fend off attackers.

Mulligan:  Flowersilk Faerie, Living Willow, Wisdom, Message In A Bottle

Comments Got this from a tournament. Only has 2 Beasts. All the rest are spells to buff them up.

Start with Green lands, play Flowersilk, buff it up huge, like 15, and charge. I get some spectacular 

kills with this deck.

Each card with its text and how to use it. You could use card images here instead.

2 Green    2 Blue  Power/Life Text

Wisdom Draw 2 cards

Ruunin's 
Guidance

Give a target:
- creature: +2/+2
- god: 5 Life

Shamanic Dance Give a creature +0/+4 and Taunt

Tiki Piper Gift: give a creature +0/+4

Elderwood 
Embrace

Give a creature +2/+4

Shifting Tide
Choose one:
- Move a land.
- Draw a card.

Gabrian 
Enchantment

A creature's Attack becomes equal to its Life. Draw a card.

Message In A 
Bottle

Shuffle 2 Treasure Maps into your deck and draw a card

Flowersilk Faerie 1/1
 The first time you draw an event, this gains +1/+4, Taunt and 
Charge 2

Living Willow 1/7  Taunt

http://www.faeria.com/the-hub/deck/5189-seifer-seasonal-cup-big-faerie-enchant
http://www.faeria.com/the-hub/deck/5189-seifer-seasonal-cup-big-faerie-enchant

	Kaerukero explains, Chronicles of Gagana actually only contains 30 playable cards. Treasure Map and the 9 discoverable treasures cannot be added to a deck, only generated.

